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A B S T R A C T

The strong Pt-carbon interaction is a very promising way to high-performance design of electrocatalysts.
However, the heavy d-π overlap, a high strength of Pt-C bonding, in sp2 bonded graphitic carbons with low level
of defects is rarely reported. Herein, PtPd nanoparticles and graphitic carbon nanofibers (PtPd/CNF) have been
integrated via heavy d-π overlap by an interfacial wettability approach and their formation mechanism has also
been fully elucidated. The features of strong d-π overlap and high dispersion of metals offer PtPd/CNF with
enhanced ORR activity (5.8 folds of specific activity than commercial Pt/C), and excellent structural stability and
electrocatalytic durability. A new “heavy d-π overlap” concept, characteristics, and mechanism are proposed at
an atomic-/nanoscale to clarify the generation of the predictive interaction as well as the interface charge
transfer. It is believed that the study on heavy d-π overlap sheds new light on the fundamental aspects of the
nature of Pt-C interaction.

1. Introduction

The integration of Pt (Pt-alloys) and nanocarbons has been the most
efficient way to enhance Pt utilization, oxygen reduction reaction
(ORR) activity, and durability [1–4]. The beauty of such integration lies
in the fact that nanocarbons as electrocatalyst supports have been
considered to be the best choice not only due to their high electrical
conductivity and high specific surface area, but also because the carbon
can alter the system’s Galvani potential, raise the electronic density of
nanocatalysts, and lower the Fermi level, which favors the interfacial
electron transfer and thus accelerates the electrode processes [5,6]. The
Pt-C interaction has been therefore a very promising way to growth
control and structure design of nanocatalysts, as well as their im-
provement of electrocatalytic activity and stability [7]. Direct deposi-
tion is the most common approach for engineering high-performance
Pt-based nanocatalysts within/on nanocarbons, whatever in commer-
cial application or fundamental research [8–10]. For example, to date,
Pt-based nanoparticles on carbon black are the only practical

electrocatalysts presently used in proton exchange membrane fuel cells
(PEMFCs) [11,12]. It has been found that the high surface area, ac-
cessible pore structure and rich surface defects of carbon black strongly
influence the size and dispersion of Pt-based nanoparticles in electro-
catalysts, affecting the number of active sites on the catalyst surface and
thus influencing their ORR performance in PEMFCs [13,14]. However,
the amorphous structure of carbon black often results in relatively low
conductivity and electrocatalytic corrosion [15,16].

sp2 bonded graphitic nanocarbons such as graphene sheets and
carbon nanotubes have been expected to enhance the conductivity and
stability of Pt-based electrocatalysts [17,18]. From the view of energy
level point and the macroscopic surface properties, sp2 bonded carbon
atoms are the most thermodynamically stable form of nanocarbon [19],
and thus a high strength of Pt-C bonding in graphitic carbons with low
level of defects is theoretically and technologically irrational. Defect
engineering [20,21], surface modifying [22,23] and heteroatom doping
[8,24,25] have been chosen to decrease the thermodynamical barrier
and enhance the interaction between the graphene sheet and the Pt (Pt-
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alloy) catalysts. All approaches share a technique core that the graphitic
carbon requires to be broken for the generation of interaction between
carbon and metal, however it often leads to the disadvantageous da-
mage of atom structures, limitation of reaction kinetics and complexity
of synthesis approaches. A strong Pt-C interaction therefore seems im-
possible in graphitic carbons with low level of defects. Recent works
demonstrate that the heavy d-π overlap is a strong interaction of heavy
d metals (such as Pt, Ir, and Au) with graphite [26,27], and shows the
feature of partially covalent and partially ionic bonding, due to the
electron delocalization between the carbon π sites and electron transfer
from Pt to carbon [28]. Note that "d-π overlap" is only a predictive
model to describe the strong interaction of heavy d metals (such as Pt,
Ir, and Au) with graphite structure by theoretical calculation [26,27],
resulting in significant change of Femi level. As a predictive result of
the heavy d-π overlap, spin-orbit splitting of the graphite π states near
the Fermi level would be not only favorable to the electron transfer for
enhancing the conductivity, but also lead to the improvement of the
bonding strength of supported heavy d metals/carbon for stabilizing the
nanometals [26]. To our best knowledge, there is no experimental
verification of "d-π overlap" on Pt/carbon for activity promotion and
stability enhancement in practical applications such as electrocatalysis.
High-temperature treatments can lead to extension of π-sites of sp2

hybridized carbon atoms, which can act as anchoring centers for
overlaping d orbital of Pt atoms, thus increasing the strength for the Pt-
C interaction [29,30]. In other words, the relatively high thermo-
dynamic barrier caused by graphitic structure would be covered to form
more and stronger d-π overlap. Therefore, the d-π overlap, as a desired
strong Pt-C interaction, is theoretically possible formed between Pt and
crystalline sp2 hybridized carbon via high-temperature process. High-
temperature solvothermal synthesis acts as a common approach to
nanometal synthesis, and thereby provides the possibility for the for-
mation of d-π bonding between reactive unligated metal clusters and
crystalline carbon surfaces [7]. It has to be pointed out that the strong
Brownian motion at high-temperature often results in random inter-
facial movement of metallic precursors and thus random assembling-
bonding-aggregating of nanometals onto the carbon surface. Therefore,
it is of scientific interest and technologic importance to create inter-
facial condensation of metal precursors onto a graphitic carbon surface
for the generation of highly dispersed nanometals and corresponding d-
π bonding.

As is well-known, the condensation from a hydrophilic reaction
solution can form close packed array onto the hydrophobic smooth
solid surface [31,32]. Considering that the interfacial hydrophobicity is
the nature of carbon, herein, we chose the hydrophilic solvent 1,5-
pentanediol and hydrophobic carbon nanofiber (CNF) as a model
synthesis. Note that commercial CNF is a typical example of sp2 hy-
bridized graphitic nanocarbon with many unique features such as very
low cost, long-rang electrical conduction, fast electron transport, and
corrosion resistance [33]. Moreover, 1,5-pentanediol has three ad-
vantageous functions as following: hydrophilicity for forming close-
packed array onto the hydrophobic CNFs, high-viscosity for restraining
the Brownian motion of the metal precursors, and reducibility for
producing the metal clusters. Highly dispersed PtPd bimetallic nano-
particles on crystalline CNFs have been synthesized, and the formation
of d-π overlap could greatly enhance the activity and durability of CNF-
supported PtPd nanoparticles in ORR.

2. Experimental section

2.1. Materials

Pt(acac)2 (platinum acetylacetonate; 97%), Pd(acac)2 (palladium
acetylacetonate; 99%) 1,5-pentanediol (98%) and perchloric acid (AR,
70.0–72.0%) were purchased from Shanghai Aladdin Biochemical
Polytron Technologies Inc. Polyacrylonitrile (PAN, Mw≈ 150,000) and
polyvinylpyrrolidone (PVP, Mw ≈ 55,000) were purchased from

Sigma-Aldrich. Ethylene glycol (EG, AR), ethanol (AR) and acetone
(AR) were purchased from Sinopharm Chemical Reagent Co., Ltd.
Commercial carbon nanofibers (CNFs) were purchased from Nanjing
XFNANO Materials Tech Co., Ltd. Commercial Vulcan-XC 72R was
purchased from Shanghai Cabot Co., Ltd. All chemical reagents were
used as received without further purification. Ultrapure Milliporewater
(18.2MΩ cm) was used throughout.

2.2. Acidization of CNFs

The acidization of CNFs was according to the previous article by
some modification [34]. In a typical synthesis, 5.5 g CNFs were added
into a 150mL Teflon-lined stainless steel autoclave, then 90mL mixed
acid (concentrated nitric acid and concentrated sulfuric acid with a
volume ratio of 5:4) was added and kept at 150 ℃ for 2 h. After cen-
trifugation and washing several times, the sample was dried and col-
lected for further use.

2.3. Synthesis of amorphous CNFs

Amorphous CNFs were synthesized by integrating the electrospin-
ning and carbonization processes [35]. In a typical synthesis, 1.2 g PAN
was dissolved in 8.8 mL of DMF to form a homogeneous solution by
vigorously stirring of the mixture for 1 h before electrospinning at a
voltage of 20.0 kV. The distance between the needle and the collector
was kept at 10 cm. The flow rate of the syringe was maintained at 1mL/
h. Dried at 60 ℃ overnight, the as-synthesized PAN nanofibers were
carbonized at 800℃ for 2 h in Ar atmosphere with a heating rate of 5℃
/min.

2.4. Synthesis of PtPd/CNF

In a typical synthesis, 19.7mg Pt(acac)2, 15.2mg Pd(acac)2 and
111.1mg PVP were added to 20mL 1,5-pentanediol at 50 ℃ under
stirring. Then, 50mg commercial CNFs were added to the solution
under sonication for about 30min until it became homogeneous. After
that, the mixture was heated to 215 ℃ under nitrogen atmosphere and
reacted for 30min in a closed reaction system and under reflux con-
densation. When cooling to the room temperature, the products were
collected by centrifugation at 12,000 rpm for 10min, washed with
ethanol/acetone mixture for three times and dried at 60 ℃ for 8 h.

2.5. Synthesis of Pt/CNF, Pd/CNF, PtPd/CNF-EG, PtPd/a-CNF, PtPd/
ACNF and PtPd/C

Pt/CNF and Pd/CNF were synthesized via the same synthesis pro-
cedure used in PtPd/CNF except for the absence of Pd(acac)2 or Pt
(acac)2. PtPd/CNF-EG was synthesized via the same synthesis proce-
dure used in PtPd/CNF except for replacing 1,5-pentanediol with
ethylene glycol. PtPd/a-CNF, PtPd/ACNF and PtPd/C were synthesized
via the same synthesis procedure used in PtPd/CNF except for replacing
CNFs with amorphous CNFs, acidized CNFs and commercial Vulcan-XC
72R carbon, respectively.

2.6. Physical characterization

Transmission electron microscopy (TEM), high-angle annular dark-
field scanning TEM (HAADF-STEM), and energy-dispersive X-ray
spectroscopy (EDX) analyses were performed at 200 kV on a JEOL JEM-
2100 F microscope and a FEI Talos microscope at Wuhan University of
Technology. A Bruker D8 Advance X-ray diffractometer equipped with
Cu Kα radiation was used to obtain all the X-ray diffraction (XRD)
patterns. Scanning electron microscopy (SEM) images were obtained by
an S-4800 electron microscope (HITACHI). The X-ray photoelectron
spectroscopy (XPS) measurements were carried out by ESCALAB 250Xi,
Thermofisher, USA. Raman spectra were collected with a LabRam HR
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Evolution Raman spectrometer using an Ar+ laser (532 nm). The
functional groups of CNFs and acidized CNFs were characterized by
Fourier transformation infrared spectrometer spectra (FTIR, Nexus,
TherMo Nicolet, USA). An OCA35 automatic contact angle measure-
ment device (Dephina, Germany) was used to test the contact angle of
CNFs and acidized CNFs. The content analyses of different catalysts
were measured by the inductively coupled plasma-atomic emission
spectrometry (ICP-AES, Prodigy 7, LEEMAN LABS INC, USA). Viscosity
of 1,5-pentanediol and ethylene glycol were measured on a NDJ-8S
viscometer at room temperature.

2.7. Electrochemical measurements

A three-electrode cell was used for the electrochemical measure-
ments on a Autolab working station from Metrohm, Switzerland.
Typically, a Ag/AgCl (3M) electrode was used as a reference electrode,
a platinum mesh was used as a counter electrode, and a glassy-carbon
Rotating Disk Electrode (RDE, diameter: 5 mm, area: 0.196 cm2) was
used as the working electrode. According to the results of ICP-AES, the
loading amount of metal was 3 μg. The Electrochemical Impedance
Spectroscopy (EIS) tests were performed in 0.1M HClO4, with the fre-
quency range being 0.005 to 1× 105 Hz and a small sine-wave dis-
tortion (AC signal) of 10mV amplitude. The cyclic voltammetry (CV)
measurements were performed in 0.1M N2-saturated HClO4 solutions
at a sweep rate of 50mV/s, and ORR measurements were carried out in
0.1M O2-saturated HClO4 solutions under O2 flow using the glassy-
carbon RDE at a rotation rate of 1600 rpm with a 10mV/s sweep rate.
The background current was measured by running the ORR in N2-
purged 0.1M HClO4 to account for capacitive current contributions.

This background current was subtracted from the experimental ORR
current to eliminate any capacitive current contributions [36,37]. The
accelerated durability tests (ADTs) were performed in 0.1M HClO4
solution under air conditions with cyclic potential sweeps between 0.6
and 1.1 V versus reversible hydrogen electrode (RHE) at a 50mV/s
sweep rate for 8000 cycles. All potentials were converted to values with
reference to RHE.

2.8. Density functional theory (DFT) calculations

To simulate the composite configuration of PtPd nanoparticles on
graphite CNF, we construct a 6×6×1 slab of graphite crystal con-
taining 144 carbon atoms, with a vacuum thickness of 25 Å. A PtPd
cluster with equivalent Pt and Pd sites is constructed and finely pre-
optimized by structural relaxation before applied on the graphite sur-
face. The upper graphite layer close to the PtPd cluster is free to relax
while the underlying layer is constrained as the stable bulk matrix. The
electronic property calculation is performed after a full structural re-
laxation of the composite model, and the geometry optimization was
based on the energy minimization method. The Cambridge Sequential
Total Energy Package (CASTEP) [38] is employed for the DFT calcu-
lation. The exchange-correlation potential is disposed by Perdew-
Burke-Ernzerhof (PBE) within the framework of generalized gradient
approximation (GGA) [39]. The kinetic energy cutoff is 540 eV and
integration of the first Brillouin zone is performed at the gamma point.
The convergence tolerances of the total energy and residual force are
10−6 eV and 0.01 eV/Å per atom, respectively.

Fig. 1. (a) Representative TEM image of PtPd/
CNF. Inset is the size distributions of nano-
crystals. (b) High resolution TEM image of
PtPd/CNF. (c) HAADF-STEM image of PtPd/
CNF and (d–f) corresponding EDX elemental
mapping results: (d) Pt, (e) Pd, and (f) Pt and
Pd overlaid color mapping. (g–i) FFT patterns
of selected areas indicated in (b), the spots
marked by pink circles and blue square could
be indexed to the reflection of PtPd nanocrys-
tals and CNFs, respectively. (j) Inverse FFT of
an interface between nanoparticle and carbon
support in (b). The pink, blue, and yellow dots
represent PtPd, CNF, and their nanofusion
phase, respectively. The lattice fringe, original
inverse FFT image and interpreting atomic
models are given in Fig. S3 (For interpretation
of the references to colour in this figure legend,
the reader is referred to the web version of this
article).
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3. Results and discussion

The highly dispersed PtPd bimetallic nanoparticles on crystalline
CNFs (denoted as PtPd/CNF) were synthesized through an interfacial
wettability approach in the solvent of 1,5-pentanediol with poly-
vinylpyrrolidon (PVP) as the surfactant in the presence of commercial
CNFs at high temperature (215 °C). The as-synthesized products were
initially measured by XRD. As shown in Fig. S1, the sharp peak at 26.4°
represents the (002) plane of graphite (ICDD no. 41-1487) in CNFs
[40,41] and the other four peaks at 40.1°, 46.6°, 68.0°, and 82.0° can be
readily indexed to the (111), (200), (220), and (311) reflections of face-
centered cubic (fcc) PtPd (ICDD no. 65-6418), which are in agreement
with those of the previous reports [42,43]. Meanwhile, as determined
by ICP-AES measurement, the molar ratio between Pt and Pd in PtPd/
CNF is around 1:1, which coincides with the Pt/Pd atomic ratio in the
initial reaction, revealing that the Pt and Pd precursors are completely
reduced in the synthesis.

Fig. 1a shows the representative TEM image of PtPd/CNF. As can be
seen, plenty of nanoparticles with an average size of 4.7 nm are highly
dispersed on the CNF support. Fig. 1b shows the high-resolution TEM
image of PtPd/CNF, where the lattice fringes of both CNF and nano-
particles can be clearly seen, indicating their high crystalline structure.
The lattice fringes with interplanar spacing of 0.335 nm are consistent
with the (002) plane of graphitic CNF. Notably, the lattice fringes of
these nanoparticles are well merged with lattice fringes of the crystal-
line carbon support, suggesting their highly integrated nanostructure.
Fig. 1c-f and Fig. S2 show HAADF-STEM images of PtPd/CNF and the
corresponding EDX mapping results. Pt elements are distributed on the
outer surface of these nanoparticles while Pd elements are all lied on
the center of these nanoparticles, demonstrating a typical core-shell
nanostructure with a Pt-skin, which can be possibly attributed to the
different standard reduction potential of Pt(II)/Pt and Pd(II)/Pd, and
the preferential interaction of Pt-C. Fig. 1g-i show the Fast Fourier
Transform (FFT) patterns of three areas of PtPd nanoparticles on CNF
indicated in Fig. 1b. Two sets of spots belong to different crystalline
structures and can be identified in all these patterns. One originated
from the (002) plane of graphitic CNF (square), and the other is indexed
to the (111), (220), or (222) planes of PtPd (circle), indicating that
various planes of PtPd can be merged with crystalline CNF. This can be
potentially ascribed to the high-temperature synthesis condition, which
can effectively decrease the relatively high thermodynamic barrier in
crystalline carbon, making it possible to merge and/or bond with the
different planes of PtPd nanoparticles. To further indicate these inter-
facial merging, an inverse FFT of the interface between metal and
carbon (Fig. 1j and Fig. S3) was investigated, and a nanofusion layer
with disordered configuration (yellow dots) can be clearly seen be-
tween the ordered arrangements of PtPd (pink dots) and CNF (blue
dots). In view of the Pt-skin nanostructure, the formation of interfacial
nanofusion phase is probably due to Pt-C interaction.

To further confirm the Pt-C interaction between catalyst and sup-
port in our synthesis, XPS measurement was exploited. PtPd nano-
particles supported on amorphous CNFs derived from electrospinning of
polyacrylonitrile and commercial Vulcan carbon with amorphous
spherical structure (denoted as PtPd/a-CNF and PtPd/C, respectively;
see Figs. S4 and S5 for their structure measurements) were prepared for
comparison. Pt and Pd nanoparticles supported on graphitic CNFs were
also fabricated as references. As shown in Fig. 2a, the Pt 4f core level for
PtPd/CNF and Pt/CNF have an obviously positive shift with ˜ 0.2 eV
relative to PtPd/a-CNF, PtPd/C and commercial Pt/C, which is attrib-
uted to the decrease of the electron-electron repulsion in the Pt atoms,
due to the charge transfer from Pt to the graphite carbon nanofibers
[44]. Such a positive shift is not seen for amorphous carbon or Vulcan
carbon supports. This result supports the formation of Pt-C interaction
in PtPd/CNF and Pt/CNF. Moreover, the XPS data clearly demonstrates
that there are mainly Pt0 with small portion of Pt2+ on the surface (Fig.
S6). The relative intensity of metallic Pt0 for PtPd/CNF, Pt/CNF, PtPd/

a-CNF PtPd/C and commercial Pt/C was calculated to be 86.6%, 82.8%,
77.1%, 72.9% and 77.3%. The higher content of Pt0 in PtPd/CNF re-
flects the higher corrosion resistance of Pt, and thus better electro-
chemical stability [45]. Meanwhile, PtPd/CNF, Pd/CNF, PtPd/a-CNF
and PtPd/C show very close binding energies in the Pd 3d core level
(Fig. S7). Moreover, DFT calculations were conducted to further verify
the Pt-C interaction. Fig. 2b and Fig. S8 show the calculated electron
cloud structures of the PtPd nanoparticle supported on the surface of
graphite CNF. The upper layer as the graphite surface wrinkles to form
an obvious interaction with the PtPd cluster as presented by the overlap
of the d electron clouds of metals and π electron clouds of carbons. In
contrast, the underlying carbon layer representing the graphite bulk
matrix arranges to form a flat plane enveloped by homogeneous elec-
tron density known as π electrons, which indicates no interaction with
the distant PtPd nanoparticle. To further understand the bonding
structures of Pt, Pd and C atoms, the electron density difference (EDD)
was calculated (Fig. 2c). The EDD visualizes the electron transfer be-
haviors between atoms with interaction. The blue and red isosurfaces in
Fig. 2c represent electron depletion and accumulation, respectively.
The electron decomposition on the Pt atom is much conspicuous than
that on the Pd atom as depicted by enhanced blue color, which in-
dicates a stronger polarization and bonding effect with carbon atoms
[46]. Moreover, the petal-like shape of Pt electron cloud changes
greatly and a stretched electron cloud can be observed in accumulation
isosurfaces of the corresponding carbon atom (top in Fig. 2c), sug-
gesting the formation of d-π overlap. The petal-like electron cloud of Pd
4d remains intact (down in Fig. 2c), and further confirms the very weak
interaction between the Pd and C atoms, which is in good agreement
with the Pt-skin structure in TEM observation and almost no shift of Pd
3d core level in XPS data. The partial density of states (PDOS) in Fig. 2d
provides more details of the overlap of Pt, Pd, and C atom. The PDOS of
Pt 5d and C 2p show an apparent resonance near Fermi level, indicating
an evident bonding effect [47]. As for Pd 4d orbitals, the resonance
with C 2p is not as obvious as Pt atoms, implying a relatively weak
bonding with carbon atoms, and this result is in according with the EDD
results (Fig. 2c). In addition, the calculated distance of Pt-C in PtPd/
CNF is 2.21 Å, which is close to the reported value of 2.20 Å for Pt-C
interaction, supporting the mixing of covalent and ionic nature of d-π
overlap [48]. The accordance of XPS result and DFT calculation sup-
ports the existence of d-π overlap in PtPd/CNF. Due to the relatively
higher graphitic content in crystalline carbon, the Pt-π orbital bonding
strength will be enhanced [24], and form the partially ionic and par-
tially covalent d-π overlap. The ionic nature of d-π overlap will lower
the Fermi level, which favors the electron transfer at the electrode-
electrolyte interface and thus accelerate the electrode processes
[49,50]. Moreover, the partially covalent bond enables to stabilize the
nanoparticles on carbon, preventing them from dissolution or oxidation
in the long-term catalysis, and thus could enhance the durability of
catalysts [51]. The benefit of this interaction can be witnessed from the
EIS tests. After supporting PtPd nanoparticles, the electrical con-
ductivity of PtPd/CNF shows significant improvement, while PtPd/a-
CNF and PtPd/C show slight changes in their electrical conductivity
(Fig. S9), ascribing the former to the existence of d-π overlap, which
further supports that d-π bonding to crystalline CNF is stronger than the
interaction between Pt and amorphous carbon. Such a stronger overlap
could greatly change the interfacial electron density, and thus accel-
erate the electrode processes.

The formation mechanism of integration of highly dispersed PtPd
and crystalline CNFs and corresponding d-π overlap is proposed in
Fig. 3. After mixing the metal precursors, carbon, PVP and 1,5-penta-
nediol (Fig. 3a, b), the condensed droplets may form a close-packing by
self-assembly because of the wetting properties of the carbon surface
[31,52]. During high-temperature synthesis, the high-viscosity of 1,5-
pentanediol restrains the Brownian motion of interfacial condensation
and maintains the droplets onto the CNF surface. At the same time, the
nanoclusters of PtPd form and grow onto the carbon surface (Fig. 3c),
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while the high thermodynamic barrier of crystalline carbon would be
decreased in order to start the formation of d-π overlap. Notably, the
high temperature process can provide more potential to enhance de-
fects on CNFs. As shown in Fig. S10, the integral intensity ratio of G
band (1580 cm−1) and D band (1340 cm−1) (IG/ID, calculated by
Raman spectra) for PtPd/CNF is calculated as 3.27, which has a de-
crease compared to the value of 4.08 for initial CNF. The lower IG/ID
demonstrates more unsaturated and/or disordered structures in PtPd/
CNF [53], which could be attributed to the formation of overlaps be-
tween the heavy d clouds of Pt and big π clouds of carbon and

irreversible disorders of sp2 bonded carbon atoms. In contrast, the IG/ID
ratio of PtPd/a-CNF (0.47) shows little change compared to initial
amorphous CNF (0.48), which is probably due to the weak interaction
of PtPd and amorphous CNF. With prolongation of time, small contact
area between the hydrophobic surface and hydrophilic solvent would
limit the growth of the nanometals and Brownian motion, and enhance
the d-π overlap, leading to high dispersion and strong interaction of the
nanometals (Fig. 3d, e). Finally, PtPd bimetallic nanoparticles highly
disperse on crystalline CNFs (Fig. 3f), and the d-π overlap is formed
(Fig. 3g, h). For comparison, 1,5-pentanediol (110.0mPa·s; Table S1)

Fig. 2. (a) XPS spectra showing the binding energy of Pt 4f
signals. (b) Calculated electron cloud structures of the
PtPd nanoparticle supported on the surface of graphite
CNF, the yellow, blue, and gray spheres represent Pt, Pd,
and carbon atoms, respectively. The full image of calcu-
lated electron cloud structures of PtPd/CNF are given in
Fig. S7. (c) EDD of Pt, Pd, and carbon atoms in selected
area of (b), the blue and red isosurfaces represent electron
depletion and accumulation, respectively. (d) PDOS of Pt,
Pd, and C atoms in plot (c) (For interpretation of the re-
ferences to colour in this figure legend, the reader is re-
ferred to the web version of this article).

Fig. 3. Scheme illustration of the proposed formation me-
chanism of highly dispersed metal nanoparticles in PtPd/CNF
and its d-π overlap. (a) Homogeneously dispersed Pt pre-
cursors, Pd precursors, PVP and CNFs in 1,5-pentanediol. (b)
Close packed array of pentanediol on the hydrophobic CNFs.
(c) Formation of PtPd crystal seeds at high tempertaure. (d)
Limited growth of PtPd nanocrystals on the small contact area.
(e) Homogeneous dispersion of PtPd nanocrystals on CNF. (f)
Finally products after washing. (g) d-π overlap of Pt with C
atoms.
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was replaced by a low viscosity solvent of ethylene glycol (19.6mPa s;
Table S1) while keeping the other synthesis conditions same to prepare
PtPd nanoparticles (denoted as PtPd/CNF-EG). Obviously aggregated
nanoparticles on CNF are observed in PtPd/CNF-EG (Fig. S11a), which
can be ascribed to the relatively fast diffusion and mobility of metal
precursors/nanoclusters due to the faster Brownian motion in the lower
viscosity solvent. To investigate the influence of interfacial wettability
on the dispersion of metal nanoparticles, CNFs were acidized for
changing their hydrophilic/hydrophobic property. After acidization,
the morphology and crystalline structure of CNFs show no change (Fig.
S12 and Fig. S13), while CNFs were converted to be hydrophilic, as
confirmed by the contact angle result (Fig. S14) because of the in-
troduction of the hydrophilic groups of eCeO, eC]O, eOH (Fig. S15).
For comparison, PtPd nanoparticles on acidized CNFs (denoted as PtPd/
ACNF) were prepared under the same synthesis conditions but repla-
cing CNFs with hydrophilic acidized CNFs. As shown in Fig. S11b,
serious aggregation of nanoparticles is found in PtPd/ACNF, which can
be attributed to the fast deposition speed of nanoparticles onto acidized
CNFs due to the high interfacial wettability and large contact area be-
tween the hydrophilic reaction solution and the hydrophilic support.
Overall, our results indicate that highly dispersed metal nanoparticles
with strong d-π overlap can be effectively synthesized by an interfacial
wettability approach in high-temperature and high-viscosity condi-
tions.

To examine the ORR activity of PtPd/CNF, CV and linear sweep
voltammetry (LSV) were carried out. PtPd/a-CNF, PtPd/CNF-EG, PtPd/
ACNF, and commercial Pt/C catalysts were also evaluated under the
same conditions as references. Fig. 4a shows CV curves of all these
catalysts conducted in N2-purged 0.1M HClO4 solution with a sweep
rate of 50mV/s at room temperature. The electrochemical active sur-
face area (ECSA) was obtained by measuring the charge collected in the
hydrogen adsorption/desorption region after correction of the double-
layer formation and supposing an adsorption value of 0.21 mC/cm2 for
a hydrogen monolayer. Based on the Pt mass, the ECSAs of PtPd/CNF,
PtPd/a-CNF, PtPd/CNF-EG, PtPd/ACNF, and commercial Pt/C are
44.7m2/g, 41.5 m2/g, 34.4m2/g, 25.2 m2/g, and 69.2m2/g, respec-
tively. Fig. 4b shows ORR polarization curves of these catalysts con-
ducted in O2-satured 0.1M HClO4 solution with a sweep rate of 10mV/
s at room temperature. In accordance with the Koutecky-Levich

equation [54], the kinetic current density was calculated and then
normalized to the Pt amount and ECSA for obtaining the mass activity
and specific activity, respectively (Table S3). Fig. 4c and Fig. S16 dis-
plays the mass activities of these catalysts at 0.9 V vs RHE. PtPd/CNF
exhibits a remarkable mass activity of 0.420mA/μgPt, which is about
1.6, 4.5, 9.1, and 3.7 times higher than that of PtPd/a-CNF (0.268mA/
μgPt), PtPd/CNF-EG (0.093mA/μgPt), PtPd/ACNF (0.046mA/μgPt), and
commercial Pt/C (0.113mA/μgPt), respectively. Moreover, the specific
activity of PtPd/CNF (0.940mA/cm−2) is about 1.5, 3.5, 5.1, and 5.8
times higher than that of PtPd/a-CNF (0.646mA/cm−2), PtPd/CNF-EG
(0.270mA/cm−2), PtPd/ACNF (0.183mA/cm−2), and commercial Pt/C
(0.163mA/cm−2), respectively (Fig. 4d). Notably, both the mass ac-
tivity and specific activity of PtPd/CNF are higher than that of the
previously reported carbon supported Pt-based catalysts (Table S4).
These results demonstrate that PtPd/CNF possesses superior ORR ac-
tivity compared to PtPd/CNF-EG, PtPd/ACNF, and commercial Pt/C,
which can be ascribed to the strong d-π overlap and synergistic effect of
the two metallic components.

The ADTs were also performed to evaluate the stability of PtPd/CNF
and commercial Pt/C by performing 8000 potential cycles between 0.6
and 1.1 V vs RHE in 0.1M HClO4 solution with a sweep rate of 50mV/s
at room temperature. With increasing CV cycle numbers, PtPd/CNF
displays a slight drop for the values of current densities in the hydrogen
adsorption-desorption regions of 0-0.37 V vs RHE (Fig. 5a). In contrast,
the values of current densities in the same regions for commercial Pt/C
exhibit conspicuous drops (Fig. 5b). PtPd/CNF exhibits a loss of only
25.1% in ECSA after 8000 potential cycles, whereas the ECSA of com-
mercial Pt/C show dramatic losses of 52.3% (Fig. S17). The result de-
monstrates that the electrochemical durability of PtPd/CNF is also far
better than that of commercial Pt/C. Fig. 5c,d show the polarization
curves of these catalysts before and after ADT. After 8000 potential
cycles, PtPd/CNF show a loss of 28mV in half-wave potential, which is
much lower than that of commercial Pt/C (74mV in half-wave poten-
tial). After 4000 and 8000 cycles, PtPd/CNF exhibits mass activities of
0.315mA/μgPt and 0.260mA/μgPt, which are 4.9 and 8.4 folds of
commercial Pt/C (0.064mA/μgPt and 0.031mA/μgPt), respectively
(Fig. 5e). Meanwhile, the specific activities of PtPd/CNF are 0.784mA/
cm−2and 0.776mA/cm−2, which are 5.7 and 8.3 folds of commercial
Pt/C (0.137mA/cm−2and 0.093mA/cm−2) after 4000 and 8000

Fig. 4. (a) CV curves, (b) ORR polarization curves, (c) mass activity and (d) specific activity at 0.9 V vs RHE of PtPd/CNF, PtPd/a-CNF, PtPd/CNF-EG, PtPd/ACNF,
and commercial Pt/C.
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potential cycles, respectively (Fig. 5f). Notably, after 8000 potential
cycles, the size and dispersity of nanoparticles in PtPd/CNF show no
distinct change (Fig. S18), while the originally dispersed commercial
Pt/C (Fig. S19a) turned into heavy aggregation (Fig. S19b). Therefore,
PtPd/CNF with high dispersion and strong d-π overlap has demon-
strated a greatly improved ORR activity and durability.

4. Conclusions

In summary, we have presented a simple interface-wettability
method to synthesize highly dispersed PtPd nanoparticles integrated
with commercial CNFs via d-π overlap. The existence of d-π overlap has
been revealed by both experiment results and DFT calculations.
Moreover, the formation mechanism of integration of PtPd and crys-
talline CNFs has been fully illustrated, and its d-π overlap effect results
in efficient catalytic activity and extraordinary durability in ORR. The
synthesis method described herein indeed holds great potential in the
low-cost approach to synthesize nanocarbon-supported nanocatalysts
with outstanding performance for practical applications and also create
a fundamental aspect of the nature of Pt-C interaction.
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